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About the Event

Prize Draw

Divisions collected food donations in exchange for entries into our prize 
draw . Employees donated food items from our hamper list to earn entries .

Charity Challenge

Charities and non-profits have been struggling to survive and keep up 
with the increasing demand for their services . Many fundraising events 
have been cancelled and financial donations have decreased . To support 
our local communities during the holiday season, every division that 
participated in the prize draw received a $500 donation to a local 
registered charity or non-profit of their choice . The top 3 divisions with the 
highest average number of entries earned from the prize draw (employee 
per division ratio) received an additional $1,000 for their charity .

Results
Overall, 36% of Arrow employees participated from across 45 divisions, 
$25,540 was donated to our division’s local charities throughout Canada 
and the USA, and $25,000 worth of perishable food was distributed to 
local food banks and charities .

Arrow PG food hamper haul. Left to right: Dan MacDonald,  
Brian Linden, Chris Henderson, and Nadine Forseille.

Arrow Reload PoCo strike a pose with their donations. Left to right:  
Jacklyn Mosher, Chandler, Rachel Hughes, Samantha Erdman, and 
Michael Law.

Covid can’t stop Arrow Scotford from getting into the holiday spirit! 
Left to right: Rino Ocampo, Mark Ladines, Justin Emery, Scott 
Foster, Alex Bourget, Tara Delver, Chris Sawchuk, Colleen Dubeau.

Arrow 2020 Holiday Extravaganza 
The holiday season looked and felt very different this year . Events were cancelled, and social gatherings were restricted to household members only . 
In an effort to spread some holiday cheer during an unprecedented pandemic, Arrow organized the first annual Holiday Extravaganza event . The event 
consisted of a company-wide draw full of desirable prizes coupled with a charity challenge .



1.	 The	Kamloops	divisions	collectively	filled	up	an	entire	trailer	for	the	Kamloops	
Food Bank . Left to right: Kelly Hawkins, Tanner Charles, Doug LaRoche, and 
Kyle Snider . 

2 . Fort St . James’ Brian Amyot pictured with the division’s food hamper donations . 

3.	 Niko	Giesbrecht	and	Mike	Connell	working	hard	to	drop	off	Peace	
River’s donations .

4.	 Schon	Gaines	dropping	off	Indianapolis’	donations	to	the	Gleaners	Food	Bank.

5 . Drayton Valley’s Brad McCracken and Kevin Roy deliver their division’s food 
donations to the Drayton Valley Food Bank .

6 . At the request of Drayton Valley employees, the division also donated to WEE 
Community Food Bank in Entwistle, Alberta . Pictured is Kevin Roy and WEE 
Community Food Bank representative .

7 . Sherwood Park’s donation to the Strathcona Food Bank

8 . Grande Prairie’s donation to the Salvation Army Community & Family Services .

9 . Portland sharing their donation pile .

10 . Edmonton Regional’s haul neatly organized on pallets .

11 . Quesnel’s Steve Williams, Adam Ligertwood, and Anita Reid pictured with their 
truckload of donations .

12.	 Arrow	Marine’s	Yvon	Postnikoff	and	Trevor	Jones	pictured	with	their	
division’s donation .

13 . Arrow Peace River’s Justin Glaab poses with the division’s donations .

14 . Traeger Grill winner Candice Gregorich of PG pictured with Brad Bryant .
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Cheque Presentations
Some of our divisions were fortunate enough to hand deliver their charity challenge winnings to their chosen charity .

PG’s Chris Henderson delivers $500 to School District 57’s 
Breakfast Fund. Chris’ wife Ashley Sarai and School District 57 
employees accepted the cheque on behalf of the organization.

Kevin Roy presents Trisha Howes of the Pembina Crisis Connection 
Society with a $1,000 cheque.

Food Bank Donations
Arrow employees stepped up in a time of need, and we couldn’t be any more proud of their efforts!
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PRIZE WINNERS

A R R O W  2 0 2 0  H O L I D A Y 

EXTRAVAGANZA
Dyson v7 Vacuum Aaron Nuefeld

Bose Solo 2 Soundbar Adrian Reiten 
Soda Stream Allan Neumann 

Milwakee Impact Drill Set Amber Hagley 
Fitbit Versa 2 Health & Fitness Smartwatch Andy Ali 

$100 Amazon Gift Cards Anita Reid
$100 Amazon Gift Cards Ann Luong 

Olight M2R Warrior 1500 Lumens Flashlight Ben Dahlen 
SOG Trident Folding Knife Ben Fougere 

Bluetooth Smart Weight Scale Benton Kilba 
SOG Trident Folding Knife Bill Glute  

Apple Watch SE Bob Pettit 
Bushnell Weatherproof Binoculars Brian Amyot 

Amazon Echo Show 8" Smart Display Brook Webster
Pair Sonos One SL Speakers Bruno Turenne 

575 Traeger Pellet Grill Candice Gregorich 
$100 Amazon Gift Cards Carolyn Lefferson 

Henckels 13 piece Knife Set Cheyenne Bird 
Milwakee Wireless Jobsite Speaker Chris Henderson 

4 Pack Tile Pro Chuck Whatman 
Shiatsu Electric Massager Clayton Fuller 

Corsori Smart WiFi 5.8QT Air Fryer Cody Ginter 
$200 Lululemon Gift Card Corny Koethler

Bose Mini 2 Wireless Speaker Cory Little 
Philips Sonicare Diamond Clean Tooth Brush Craig Wong 

Bose Solo 2 Soundbar  Waldo 
Henckels 13 piece Knife Set Darrell Soiland

Apple AirPods Darrin Bailey 
Milwakee Impact Drill Set Daryl Watts 

Corsori Smart WiFi 5.8QT Air Fryer Dave Elliott
$100 Amazon Gift Cards Dave Grose
Nest Google Home Mini Dave Hill 

AUKLEY Dash Cam 1080p Dave Toews
$100 Home Depot Doug Ferguson 

Pair Sonos One SL Speakers Dusko Cvijanovic 
Bushnell Weatherproof Binoculars Dylan Smith 

Javelin Pro Digital Meat Thermometer Ed Duggan
Keurig K+ Eldon Tucker 

Jabra Elite 65t Wireless Ear buds Eric Grivell
Yaber Jump Starter Portable Battery Eric Madsen 

$100 Home Depot Eugene McLean 
55" Samsung 4K UHD Smart TV Eugene Metachooyeah 

Bluetooth Smart Weight Scale Greg Janis 
$100 Amazon Gift Cards Hanne Dobson 

Blink Outdoor Wireless HD Security Camera James Doole  
$100 Home Depot James Woodhouse

Ring Video Door Bell Janine Koch 
iRobot Roomba Vacuum Jay Deneef 

iPad 32GB Jean Fendick  
Nest Google Home Mini Jeannot Tremblay 

Vitamix V1200 Smart Blender Jessica Hill 
Apple Watch SE Jimmy Neal

Vitamix V1200 Smart Blender John Stokes 
$100 Amazon Gift Cards John Unger 

55" Samsung 4K UHD Smart TV Jon Millet 
Bench Rolling Duffle Bag Jordan Kaiser 

$100 Home Depot Justin Emery 
Keurig K+ Kari Williams 

$100 Amazon Gift Cards Kelly Rose 
Amazon Echo Show 8" Smart Display Ken Hewat 

$200 Lululemon Gift Card Kevin Fisher 
Yeti Hopper M30 Soft Cooler Bag Kevin Roy 

Pair Sonos One SL Speakers Kyle Neilly 
Blink Outdoor Wireless HD Security Camera Lloyd Higgins 

Dyson v7 Vacuum Loree Duchesne 
Nokian Tires - Kal Tire Lyle Wipp 

Trudeau Steak Knife Set Mary Radmacher 
Go Pro Hero 8 Matt Perrin
Soda Stream McLean Cruthers

Ring Video Door Bell Mike Amyot 
UE WonderBoom Wireless Speaker Mike Davis 

$200 Lululemon Gift Card Mike Steinke 
$100 Home Depot Mollie Lane 

Bose Mini 2 Wireless Speaker Neal Waterston 
AUKLEY Dash Cam 1080p Paul Prox 

Microsoft Surface Go Laptop Peter Doerksen 
$100 Amazon Gift Cards Rachel Risi 

Philips Sonicare Diamond Clean Tooth Brush Rick Deneef 
Yeti Tundra 65 Cooler - White Rick Short

Shiatsu Electric Massager Rick Turnbull 
4 Pack Tile Pro Rick Vanderveen 

$100 Amazon Gift Cards Riley Ireland 
$200 Lululemon Gift Card Rob Cowan 

Javelin Pro Digital Meat Thermometer Rob Ruys 
Jabra Elite 65t Wireless Ear buds Robin Annis 

Apple AirPods Ross Metcalfe 
iRobot Roomba Vacuum Russ Hall

Fitbit Versa 2 Health & Fitness Smartwatch Sean Graham 
iPad 32GB Stephen Fryer 

Trudeau Steak Knife Set Tammy Connell 
UE WonderBoom Wireless Speaker Tara Delver 

Olight M2R Warrior 1500 Lumens Flashlight Thomas Brehm
Apple AirPods Tiffany Maricle 

$100 Amazon Gift Cards Trever Kimmie 
$200 Lululemon Gift Card Trevor Block  

Go Pro Hero 8 Trevor Jonoes 
Milwakee Wireless Jobsite Speaker Walter Craig  

Pair Sonos One SL Speakers Willy Klassen
Yaber Jump Starter Portable Battery Yoland Clement 

Bench Rolling Duffle Bag Yvon Postnikoff 



A R R O W  2 0 2 0  H O L I D A Y 

EXTRAVAGANZA
Charity Challenge Results

Division Name Cost Centres Total Employees Total Entries Avg Entry Per Employee
Small Divisions (1-10 Employees)
1. Tacoma Reload 304 3 60 20  $1,000.00 
2. Portland Reload 303 10 193 19.3  $1,000.00 
3. Las Vegas Reload 305 2 38 19  $1,000.00 
4. Scotford Reload 172 8 126 15.75
5. Vermilion Bay Reload 145 3 37 12.33
6. Dallas Reload 302 6 49 8.17
7. Streamline 860 10 13 1.3
8. Edmonton Reload 171 8 15 1.88
9. Indianapolis Reload 306 6 1 0.17

Medium Divisions (11-35 Employees)
1. Ashcroft Mining 112 18 211 11.72  $1,000.00 
2. ALSAB/EDM Warehouse/EDM truck 290/995/242 30 228 7.6  $1,000.00 
3. Arrow Environmental 115/907 25 187 7.48  $1,000.00 
4. Rivercity/Log Towing/Wood Grinding 123/195/125 30 207 6.9
5. Calgary Office/Calgary Reload 170 12 40 3.33
6. Fort St James 124 12 39 3.25
7. Vancouver Corporate/ALSBC 991/291 32 99 3.09
8. Sherwood Park Reload 148 17 44 2.59
9. Arrow Marine 800 22 57 2.59
10. Port Coquitlam Reload 144 16 27 1.69
11. Athabasca 191 26 12 0.46

Large Divisions (36-137 Employees)
1. BC Reload Logistics/Kamloops Reload 142/141 54 277 5.13  $1,000.00 
2. Kamloops Chips 113 137 366 2.67  $1,000.00 
3. Drayton Valley 131 36 95 2.64  $1,000.00 
4. Kamloops Corporate 992/993 37 93 2.51
5. Quesnel 114 70 163 2.33
6. Prince George 118 95 128 1.35
7. Grand Prairie 131 47 57 1.21
8. Peace River 151 79 92 1.16
9. Chilliwack Mining/Chilliwack Chips 116/113 50 37 0.74
10. Stewart Mining 721 60 20 0.33
Total 961 3011 3.13

Top 10 Employees
Employee Name Total Entries
1. Tara Delver - Scotford Reload 70
2. Dave Fisher - Logistics AB/EDM Warehouse/EDM Trucking/EDM Corp 61
3. Chris Reid - Ashcroft Mining 38
4. Jimmy Neal - Portland Reload 32
5. Allan Neumann - Arrow Forestry 31
5. Colleen Dubeau - Scotford Reload 31
6. Matt Bryant - Kamloops Chips 30
6. Rick Deneef - BC Reload Logistics/Kamloops Reload 30
7. Walter Craig - Logistics AB/EDM Warehouse/EDM Trucking/EDM Corp 28
8. Brook Webster - Arrow Environmental 25
8. Dave Grose - Kamloops Chips 25
8. Dave Toews - Vermilion Bay Reload 25
9. Eldon Tucker - Drayton Valley 24
9. Mike Davis - Las Vegas Reload 24
10. John Stokes - Ashcroft Mining 22
10. Eric Grivell - Portland Reload 22
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Employee Spotlight

Matt Bryant

Matt Bryant pictured with his mountain of donations.

Arrow 100 Mile driver Matt set the bar high with his incredibly generous 
donation at Kamloops Chips . When the event’s announcement was 
distributed throughout the company, Matt responded by being the first 
employee to donate . Matt did not hesitate to bring $250 worth of 
perishable food for his local community . Although he had his sights on 
winning a Go-Pro for his son, he was still happy that he could contribute 
to a good cause . Thank you to Matt for being a steward to his 
community . Without employees like Matt, this event would not have 
succeeded, and communities would have had many hardships 
throughout this pandemic .

Tara Delver

Scott Foster and Tara Delver drop off their division’s donations to the 
Fort Saskatchewan Food Bank.

Our Extravaganza rock star Tara Delver was the event’s top earner with a 
whopping donation of $630 worth of food . When we asked Tara about 
why she chose to get involved in this event, she responded, “I love Fort 
Saskatchewan and I know how hard the food bank was hit this year with 
Covid . I REALLY wanted to get that extra $1,000 to donate to the food 
bank .  Prizes didn’t hurt either for motivation .  I needed a new apple 
watch	and	hoped	I	would	get	it.	I	didn’t	but	that’s	ok.	I	first	went	out	and	
bought	all	 the	 items	to	show	our	staff	 that	hey…	if	you	buy	everything	 it	
would have been the same amount to get 2 tickets to the Christmas party 
but instead of 2 entries to prizes you now get 7 chances to win and you 
help out a great cause while doing it .”

Being	 blown	 away	 by	 her	 efforts,	 we	 asked	Tara	 how	 she	managed	 to	
earn herself so many entries, to which she answered, “I know I have 
great friends and I owe it all to them . I posted on Facebook with what I 
needed and they jumped right in . We all usually donate at some point but 
this was the best time and I was driving and picking it all up and bringing 
it in . So it alleviated some of that pressure from them . Every time I had 
some extra cash or I was out getting groceries I would pick up some 
items to make a hamper .”

“I know the Fort Saskatchewan Food bank was so happy to receive our 
donations and the money contribution . It was fun that it was a 
competition .  Our team here at Scotford were so awesome (still are) and 
I’m glad they stepped up to the plate and almost got that bonus money!  
We are looking forward to this type of challenge again .”

A	big	thank	you	to	Tara	for	all	of	her	efforts	and	her	 inspiring	story.	Tara	
exemplifies	what	we	mean	when	we	say	great	people	work	here!

Gerri Lust

Tammy Keiff and Gerri Lust channel their inner Vanna White as 
they showcase their group’s donations.

Nominated by her fellow co-workers, Gerri rallied the troops and proved 
to be an asset to the Holiday Extravaganza’s success . Here’s what her 
team had to say about her efforts with this event .

There are several reasons we feel Gerri is an ideal candidate to be 
recognized for her contribution to the success of Arrow’s Holiday 
Extravaganza.

Gerri was very passionate about building enthusiasm for the 
Extravaganza.  Her excitement was evident and her desire to help those 
in need contagious.

She went above and beyond by offering to shop for staff who were 
unable (distance) or simply did not have time.

Gerri went shopping several times as the donations came in and always 
with a smile on her face.  She lugged several shopping carts of food for 
RCF/PWP and ITL.  At the same time, she kept track of all donations 
and gave daily totals.

For all that she did, we feel she deserves to be recognized.

Thank you!

The staff at RCF/PWP & ITL
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Milestones
The employees mentioned below reached their milestones between September 1, 2020 and March 31, 2021 . Please join us in 
congratulating these people for their time with Arrow . Great people work here!

ARROW LOGISTICS SERVICE 
SOLUTIONS
5 years
Lisa McFadyen

ARROW MARINE SERVICES
5 years
Brian Beaton

ASHCROFT
20 years
Nadine Illingworth
5 years
Alexander McCrossin
Chuck Whatman
Ralph Suderman

ATHABASCA
5 years
Benjamin Knelsen
Dee King
Shawn Chomiak

BC RELOAD LOGISTICS
10 years
Michael Kopetski
5 years
Robert Davis

CALGARY TFR
5 years
John Stewart

CHILLIWACK
5 years
Mark Ercanbrack

CHILLIWACK TFR
10 years
Barry McIntyre

EDMONTON TFR
15 years
Adam Kyle

GRANDE PRAIRIE
10 years
Eugene Metchooyeah
Stanley Closs
5 years
David Dodds
Scott Costley

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
20 years
Clifford	Oginski
5 years
Mandeep Singh

KAMLOOPS CHIPS
15 years
Aaron Burrows
Dale McMillan
Ian Tillie
10 years
Norm Hall
Randy Annett
Robert Miko
Steve McCrossin
Timothy McKim
5 years
Donald (Tom) Hockridge
Gord Farley
Marko Gresak

KAMLOOPS TFR
30 years
Mike Jeanes

PEACE RIVER
30 years
Harry Brychka
10 years
Abe Kornelsen
Jacob Fehr
Klass Bergen
Tammy Connell
5 years
Dan Prodon
Jacobo Doerksen
Johan Unger
Juan Janzen
Randall Bykewich

QUESNEL
25 years
Randy Cave
15 years
Dave Schmidt
10 years
Darrell Benko
John Masters
5 years
Dave Nazaruk
Phil Bremner

RIVER CITY FIBRE
5 years
Cliff	Ramsay
Ed Mickelson

SHERWOOD PARK TFR
5 years
Mike Charbonneau
Tanner Charles

TACOMA TFR
5 years
Ed Dugan

STEWART
5 years
Robert Flanagan

KAMLOOPS CORPORATE
25 years
Cliff	Kostiuck
Mike Pinchin
15 years
Stephen Gayfer

VANCOUVER CORPORATE 
SERVICES
5 years
Linda Beck
Milan Kocourek

VANCOUVER TFR
10 years
Nicholas Naso

Congratulations to Adam Kyle, Dale McMillan,
Ian Tillie, Aaron Burrows, Dave Schmidt and  
Stephen Gayfer on their 15 years of service!

PEOPLE
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Mike Jeanes
30 Years of Service

It’s been five years since we last 
wrote about Mike for his 25-year 
milestone story . “Mike continues 
to be one of the hardest working 
people I have met . He will 
always make sure the work gets 
done and not leave work for 
someone else to complete,” said 
Kamloops Reload Division 
Manager and Mike’s immediate 
manager, Eric Larnder . “He has a 
big heart, and everyone respects 
his work ethic and dedication to 
Arrow and our team .”

Born and raised in Kamloops, 
Mike began his working career in 
the forestry industry, working for 
various local sawmills . In 1991, 
he applied at Arrow Reload and 

was hired by Glen Quayle, then Division Manager . Today, Mike works 
out of the Kamloops Reload Division as a forklift operator .

Throughout his years of working at Arrow, Mike has experienced lots of 
ups and downs in the market as well as change and growth within the 
company . “From job-sharing when the market was slow to working 
overtime when the economy is strong . Through it all, Arrow has 
managed to keep us employed,” said Mike .

Mike says his wife Adina has now ‘put up with him’ for 34 years, and in 
addition to their two sons, Tyler and Kris, who are married, he now has 
three grandchildren . In his spare time, Mike enjoys gardening, golfing, 
and according to coworkers, telling great stories and jokes .

“Mike, I would like to personally thank you for your endless efforts, hard 
work and dedication you have given us over the years . You have seen 
many changes in this time and many people come and go . I am sure 
you could do the drive to work with your eyes closed,” said BC Reload 
Logistics Division Manager Kelly Hawkins .

Kelly Hawkins couldn’t have worded it any better when he wrote, “Thank 
you so much Mike and congratulations! We look forward to 30 more?”

Harry Brychka
30 Years of Service

If you were to ask anyone at the 
Arrow Peace River Division about 
Harry Brychka, everyone would 
describe him as being 
hardworking, loyal, trusting, 
respected, and a dedicated 
employee . “Harry is one of 
Arrow’s core personnel in Peace 
River, he has been part of 
establishing the great culture 
there . His work ethic and loyalty 
of doing his best everyday over 
the years has been an example 
of why we have such a great 
workforce there,” said former 
Peace River Division Manager 
Cliff Kostiuck .

Born and raised in Peace River, 
AB, Harry Brychka has been a Peace Country man all of his life .  He 
began his trucking career in the oil and gas industry . In 1991, Harry 
took his brother Fred’s advice, who was hauling for Arrow’s then Gold 
Star Division and signed on with then Division Manager, Pete Shaw . 
Initially hired as a company driver, Harry purchased a Ford Louisville 
and started hauling chips as a lease operator for Arrow . By 1993, Harry 
and his partner, Verna Tunke, grew the business to two trucks running 
double-shifted .  

Over the years, Harry and Verna have grown and changed with Arrow . 
When work slowed in 1997, Harry spent about a year hauling chips for 
the Grande Prairie Division while Verna kept a truck running in Peace 
River . At other points, this duo served as each other’s cross-shift . In 
2016, Verna retired from the road, and Harry continued with one single 
shifted truck with Arrow . Today, Harry still works for Arrow in Peace 
River as a lease operator .

“Whether as a LOP or as a driver, Harry has been an invaluable source 
of information and assistance . It has been my pleasure to work with 
Harry to create a great work environment here in Peace River,” said 
Peace River Division Manager Michael Connell .

Throughout his 30-year long career with Arrow, Harry noted the Peace 
River Division now is much larger but has fewer runs . Today, most of 
the hauls are centered on High Level to Peace River, but years ago, 
Harry would travel to Chetwynd, Whitecourt, Grasslands, and Red 
Earth, to name a few .

Harry continues to enjoy his time with his partner Verna, her four 
daughters, and 11 grandchildren . He is grateful that all family members 
live close by during these difficult times . Harry is an avid car enthusiast 
but hasn’t been able to take his 1979 Lincoln Mark V Collector Series 
to car shows this past year due to ‘the Covid .’ He plans to continue to 
show his car around Alberta and looks forward to the day when he can 
do so again .

Congratulations to Harry Brychka on 30 years of service with Arrow . 
You are an exemplary employee and have set the bar very high in 
Peace River!
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Randy Cave
25 Years of Service

In 1980, Randy followed in his 
three brother’s footsteps and 
began a career in trucking . Living 
in the Northern Cariboo region, 
Randy worked in the logging 
industry . In the fall of 1995, Randy 
applied to the Quesnel Division 
seeking steady work and a healthy 
work-life balance . Randy has been 
a valued part of the Arrow team 
since . “I’ve appreciated and 
enjoyed my time at Arrow,” said 
Randy, “There are so many 
variables when you work as a 
driver and the ability to be home 
every day, good pay and good 
benefits worked for me .”

“I will steal my words from 2016 as they are very true to this day . ‘Since I 
arrived in Quesnel in 2003, Randy has been a very key element within 
the Quesnel division . Professionalism describes Randy to a tee . He 
takes pride in his job and works extremely well within the group . He has 
always been a very pleasant person to deal with and continues to be an 

excellent resource for building driver and management staff relations .’ 
Five years have passed since I wrote that and Randy continues his 
excellent work at Arrow Quesnel,” said Division Manager Steve Williams .

Throughout his twenty-five years, Randy’s involvement with Arrow 
extends beyond his truck driver role . In 2000, Randy stood in for the 
Shop Steward during union contract negotiations and was asked to take 
the permanent role of Shop Steward, a position he continues to hold to 
this day .  Randy has also been involved with Quesnel’s Safety 
Committee .

“We’ve been through thick and thin, hard times and good times, and 
Randy has always been there for me . Randy is about as good a friend 
as there is,” said fellow Arrow driver Jim Minnett who has worked 
alongside Randy for over 20 years .   

An avid car enthusiast, Randy enjoys restoring cars . His current projects 
include a 1984 Camero Z28, 1957 Chevrolet, and 2004 Mustang GT . 
Randy and his wife Anita have 7 sons, 1 daughter, and now 10 
grandchildren . Together, Randy and Anita enjoy exploring BC and 
visiting their family in their travel trailer .

Congratulations to Randy on 25 years of service with Arrow . We can’t 
say enough good things about Randy! We are forever grateful for your 
commitment and dedication to Arrow .

Mike Pinchin
25 Years of Service

Mike has a wealth of knowledge when it comes to trucking, it’s in his DNA . 
Following in his father’s footsteps, Mike started his trucking career as his 
father’s second driver . “I am appreciative for the values my father had 
taught me over time . I was raised in a trucking family and was able to 
spend countless hours in and under a truck with my father,” recalls Mike .

In 1995, Mike was hired by now-retired Arrow General Manager Joe 
Mather . “Mike came to us 25 years ago through an introduction from Joe 
Mather, who himself was one of our cornerstone people for over 20 
years . When Joe recommended somebody, I took it very seriously .  I met 
Mike and his wife Janet in Spokane, where we went out for a lovely 
dinner together . I was immediately impressed with the both of them and 
jumped at the opportunity to have Mike join Arrow . Since the beginning, 
Mike has been an impact player with our company . Highly 
knowledgeable in all aspects of the trucking business, he has always 
been willing to take on any challenge that we toss his way . We have 
been very fortunate to have him on our team this last 25 years,” said 
Co-CEO & COO Mitchell Zulinick .

Since joining Arrow, Mike has been Division Manager for Quesnel and 
Kamloops Chips . For the past eight years, Mike has led Arrow’s entire 
mining operations as Regional Manager . “I am extremely appreciative of 
the support and opportunities that Arrow has provided me over the last 
25 years . Without a stable supportive work environment, one is not able 
to properly support their family,” said Mike .

“I knew nothing about transportation when I joined Arrow and I’ll be 
honest, Mike wasn’t impressed . But, over the 22 years we’ve worked 
together, he’s taught me a lot about the trucking industry . If I’ve got a 
question, he’s often the first person I call . He has no filter and I like that . 
When I ask something, I’ll get an honest and direct response that never 
needs interpretation . Mike’s worked tirelessly for Arrow over the last 25 
years and I’m proud to call him both colleague and friend,” said VP/GM 
of Trucking Operations, Tim Bell .

“I am very grateful for the people I have worked with over the years . I 
have an untold amount of respect for the drivers, mechanics, division 
staff, and support staff that have made Arrow successful . When we say 
our people are simply the best I can agree because I have lived it for 25 
years,” said Mike reflecting on his 25-year tenure with Arrow .

First and foremost, Mike enjoys spending time with his family at the 
cabin . At the family cabin, “we get to put aside the cares of life and enjoy 
the results of our hard work!” added Mike . He and his wife Janet are 
very close with their two sons, Matthew and Colton, their daughters-
in-law, and the apple of Mike’s eye, his grandson, Carter . Mike also 
enjoys being a leader and supporting his friends in his faith group .

Our respect and gratitude for Mike’s 25 years of service at Arrow extend 
beyond his height! If you’ve ever met Mike, you know, and if you’ve 
never met Mike, you should! Thank you for all that you do, Mike!
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Cliff Kostiuck
25 Years of Service

After marrying his wife Debbie in 
1976, the two embraced new 
experiences by living in various 
areas of British Columbia, such as 
Mackenzie, Fort St . James, 
Dawson Creek, and Stewart . In 
1990, Cliff and his now growing 
family settled back at Cliff’s 
childhood home in Watson Lake, 
Yukon Territory . In Watson Lake, 
Cliff took on an Operations 
Management position with Lynden 
Transport . In 1995, Cliff joined the 
Arrow team .

In his 25-year career with Arrow, 
Cliff has worn many hats for the company . Starting in Quesnel for 4 
years as the Operations Supervisor, Cliff then ran the Grain Division in 
Edmonton for 1 .5 years and returned to Quesnel as the Division 
Manager before being asked again to move to Grand Prairie as Division 
Manager in 2005 . However, once in Grande Prairie, it seemed quite 
obvious that Arrow needed Cliff’s expertise 200 kilometres north at the 
Peace River Division . Since his time as Division Manager in Peace 
River, Cliff was asked to take on the role of Regional Support Manager 
to assist with the startup of Arrow’s new divisions in Prince George and 
Fort St . James .

“Cliff is the kind of guy that does what it takes to get the job done and is 
willing to go wherever the job may be . He always does his job with the 
best interest of our people in mind and with a wry sense of humour .  

He is one of the great characters in this company and has long been a 
valued member of our team .  He happens to also be the only guy I know 
that rides a Honda Chopper motorcycle . Seriously Cliff, a Honda 
Chopper?!” said Co-CEO & COO Mitchell Zulinick .

When reflecting on his time with Arrow, Cliff responded, “I have enjoyed 
working at Arrow over the years, the flexibility, autonomy, and challenges 
of the job is what has appealed to me . The ability to work where you 
have input into helping create a work environment of respect and fun is 
very satisfying .”

“Believe it or not, I try harder not to swear around Cliff than with my 
mother! The man is a gentleman, through and through . He’s a cradle-to-
grave operations guy we’ve entrusted over the years to solve some very 
challenging operations issues for Arrow . Cliff’s gone where we’ve 
needed him to go and it’s that loyalty, his can-do attitude, and his 
commitment to hard work that has earned him respect across the 
business (in spite of some of the crazy ideas he’s had over the years!) . 
At the end of the day, I am grateful and proud to have Cliff on my team,” 
said VP/GM of Trucking Operations, Tim Bell .

Outside of work, Cliff enjoys spending time with family . He and Debbie 
have 3 children: Nigel, Nicole, and Shannon, and 4 grandchildren . Cliff 
also enjoys spending time visiting his parents in Watson Lake, fishing, 
and is an avid curler . He is looking forward to curling again once ‘life 
gets back to normal again .’

Cliff is a well-respected employee and has swept many divisions to 
victory . Congratulations, Cliff, on 25 years of service at Arrow!

Cliff Oginski
20 Years of Service

Twenty	years	ago,	Cliff	was	hired	to	
help implement a new program 
called Arrow Order . “I still remember 
that evening in September 2000, 
when my family and I were bowling, 
and a phone call from then IT 
Director Jim Floris saying I got the 
job,”	 recalls	 Cliff.	 Fast	 forward	 to	
today,	Cliff	 is	now	 involved	with	 the	
implementation of Arrow Order’s 
replacement, DTMS . “It has been a 
grand	 adventure,”	 describes	 Cliff.	
Cliff	 has	 also	 assisted	 with	
numerous other applications such 
as Avanti, TMT, Epicor, and more .

“Many	 have	 known	 Cliff	 as	 the	
‘Arrow Order man’ due to his depth of knowledge and years of support of 
the old Arrow Order application .  Since then, he has supported users in 
using the DocLink, TMT and DTMS applications .  He has always been an 
extremely reliable team member with a valuable knowledge that he gladly 
has shared with others .  He certainly has been an integral member of our 
IT team,” said IT Manager Wayne Hepper .

In	 his	 current	 role	as	Application	&	Data	Support	Specialist,	Cliff	 enjoys	
the challenges of working for a company with such a diverse portfolio as 
Arrow.	“No	two	branches	are	exactly	 the	same	and	 it’s	 those	differences	
at each branch, and helping them deal with them, that keeps the job 
interesting,	dynamic,	and	invigorating.”	Cliff	also	appreciates	that	Arrow	is	
never stagnant, there’s always an opportunity to grow within the company . 

“It is the best company I have ever worked for .”

Some	of	Cliff’s	best	memories	at	Arrow	include	having	the	opportunity	to	
visit most branches in the Arrow family . “Trips as far south as Dallas, 
Texas; as far east as Thunder Bay, Ontario; as far north as Peace River, 
Alberta; and as far west as Stewart, BC (I had to check the map to be 
sure on that one) has shown me the diversity of work done by Arrow .”

In	his	spare	time,	Cliff	enjoys	spending	quality	time	with	his	wife	Candice,	
kids,	 and	 grandkids,	 who	 all	 still	 live	 close	 by	 in	 Kamloops.	 Cliff	 also	
enjoys playing PlayStation (Assassin’s Creed), and watching a lot of 
action-adventure movies and television shows .

“Part	 of	 ‘IT’	 even	 before	 there	was	 an	 IT	 department,	Cliff	 has	 been	 an	
integral part of Arrow’s technological evolution . He is a wonderful and 
stalwart member of our team and I know many have experienced his 
unwavering commitment to get the job done and consummate 
professionalism . His vast knowledge, be it industry or system-related, has 
saved the day innumerable times and his great sense of humour (and 
timing!) ensures smiles all around . It’s been my good fortune to work with 
him over the last 4+ years,” said CIO and VP of Corporate Development 
Jackie Charles .

“It’s hard to believe it has been 20 years since I joined the Arrow family . 
Twenty	 years	 may	 seem	 like	 a	 long	 time,	 but	 time	 flies	 when	 you’re	
having	fun!”	Congratulations	to	Cliff	on	20	well-earned	years	of	service	at	
Arrow . Your dedication to Arrow and your luck at winning prizes at our 
holiday events doesn’t go unnoticed!



Nadine Illingworth
20 Years of Service

Initially hired by Jo Mathers, Nadine 
has worked as Ashcroft’s 
Administrator her entire 20-year 
career with Arrow . She has worked 
alongside numerous division 
managers throughout the years, to 
which she adds, “have all been 
terrific!”

“Nadine’s work ethic, attention to 
detail and loyalty are top notch .  She 
is one of the most caring people I 
know and has a laugh that is truly 
infectious .  The number of division 
managers that Nadine has supported 
(and trained) at Arrow is 
unprecedented and I am proud to be 

one of them .  I miss seeing her smiling face and our morning chats every 
day but am fortunate to call her a dear friend .  Nadine, this Bud Lite is for 
you,” said former Ashcroft Divisions Manager Brad Nielsen .

When asked why she has stayed with Arrow over the years, without 
hesitation, Nadine replied, “the people .” In the past 20 years, Nadine has 
met many great people at Arrow who have all treated her well . Even her 
husband, Rod, has had the opportunity to get to know her coworkers well 
over the years . When asked what has changed the most at Arrow over 
the years, Nadine replied, “the technology for sure .”

In their spare time, Nadine and her husband, Rod, enjoy racing . Whether 
it’s racing dragster in Arizona, stock cars in Vernon, open buggies in 
Baja, or off-road trucks in Vegas, this couple has a need for speed! The 

couple also enjoy cruising around in their old 1970 Chavel that her 
husband rebuilt from the ground up and spending quality time with their 
three grandchildren . 

“Nadine is a truly inspiring team member . Her organization and dedication 
have been key to the success of the Ashcroft Mining division and Arrow 
as a whole . Nadine embodies strength and builds lasting relationships 
with everyone around her, she is the type of person that makes Arrow 
such a great place to work . It is my honor to congratulate Nadine on her 
20 years of service, thank you Nadine for everything you have given and 
continue to give to us,” said Ashcroft Division Manager Allan Connor . 

Even though Nadine doesn’t like being in the spotlight, we can’t help but 
shine a big light on this incredibly hardworking and deserving employee . 
Congratulations to Nadine on 20 years of service with Arrow . We know 
we speak on behalf of everyone when we say Ashcroft wouldn’t be the 
same without you!

Arrow’s Professional Driver 
Family Incentive Program
Arrow’s Professional Driver 
Family Incentive Program
If you have family interested in a driving career, we want to hear from them! 
Arrow	is	offering	financial	assistance	and	training	for	any	qualified	family	member	
with serious interest in becoming an Arrow driver .

For details, please see your Division Manager or contact  
Lisa Savage at 250-571-7777 or 877-571-7777.

Criteria

• Must be the child, grandchild, spouse, or sibling of an Arrow 
employee, Lease Operator, or Lease Operator Driver .

• Must be serious about a career as a Class 1 Driver with Arrow .

• Must have minimum high school diploma or GED .

• Must have a positive attitude, a record of dependability, and a 
strong work ethic .

Each year Arrow awards up to $10,000 in scholarships to the spouses, children 
and grandchildren of Arrow employees, owner operators, and owner operator 
drivers . If you are looking for ways to pay for post-secondary education, let us help!

We are looking for well-rounded candidates . Whether you are strong 
academically, volunteer in your community, participate in extra-curricular 
activities, or have a strong vision for your future, we want to hear from 
you!

To apply, please visit our website at arrow .ca, and you will find the online 
application at the bottom of our home page .

Application deadline is May 1, 2021. Winners will 
be contacted by June 30th, 2021 and announced 
in Arrowlife.

For questions or further details please contact  
Danielle Frothinger: dfrothinger@arrow .ca

It’s Time to Apply for Arrow’s 
Scholarship
You’ll never know 
unless you try!
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Health & Safety Chats
With Director of HSE, Matt Cook 

Covid Fatigue – It’s Real
For most Arrow employees, we have been fortunate to continue to work through the Covid-19 pandemic .  Many 
family	members	and	friends	have	not	been	as	fortunate.	Like	many	of	our	office-based	employees,	they	have	been	
working from home for the past 12 months . 

Covid Fatigue is a real thing . It especially affects those that live alone or are more outgoing and are used to 
seeing friends and family regularly .  As we near the end of our global battle against Covid-19, this Covid 
Fatigue will continue for many .  According to a poll conducted in December by Mental Health Research 
Canada, 20 percent of Canadians have been diagnosed with depression .

In a recent Financial Post article, Toronto-based psychologist Tatijana Busic commented, “The impact of 
trauma doesn’t recede once the traumatic event recedes .  In fact, once a traumatic event stops, you see 
people develop PTSD months, even years, later .  We haven’t seen that yet because we are still in survival 
mode .”

But people do not have to suffer hidden or alone; 
there are many options available to get yourself, your 
family members, or friends the help they need .  Many 
communities have added resources to help their 
residents deal with the fall out of Covid-19 .  For 
example, in my community, Strathcona County, they 
have created a helpline, where residents can speak 
to counsellors or get assistance to connect with 
resources that are available to assist in the 
Edmonton Capital Region .

SAFETY
Safety Milestones
Up to April 1st 2021

Zero Injuries

Rivercity Fibre 13 Years

Tacoma TFR 6 Years

Arrow Environmental 2 Years

Interior Log Towing 2 Years

Kamloops Logging 2 Years

Nutrigrow 2 Years

Edmonton Warehouse 1 Year 

TAT LP 1 Year

Vancouver TFR 1 Year

Zero Recordable Injuries

Vermilion Bay TFR 4 Years

Saskatoon 3 Years

Athabasca 1 Year

Zero Lost Time Injuries

Chilliwack TFR 11 Years

Scotford TFR 7 Years

Portland TFR 5 Years

Dallas TFR 4 Years

Chilliwack Bulk 3 Years

Edmonton TFR 3 Years

Port Coquitlam 3 Years

Sherwood Park TFR 3 Years

Arrow Marine Services 2 Years

Athabasca 2 Years

SSN LP 1 Year

Ashcroft 1 Year

Arrow Moves Away from Teksmed
Starting May 1st, Arrow will be managing workplace injuries internally .  
Teksmed has managed this process since 2014 in Canada . After May 
1st, anyone who is injured in the workplace will receive a call from 
Tiffany Maricle, who is part of Arrow’s HSE Team based in Kamloops . 

Tiffany will work with the injured team member, their medical provider, 
and the division to ensure a safe and successful return to work .

Recovering while at work is the healthiest option for most people with 
work-related injuries . Working is good for physical and mental health 
and often helps speed healing . Medical evidence proves that recovering 
at work is better for most workers .

This is especially true for those with soft-tissue injuries such as strains 
and sprains . Recovering at work also helps a person’s mental health 
and wellbeing .

Director of HSE, Matt Cook, commented: “by making these changes, it 
shows employees that Arrow is committed to ensuring their wellbeing 
during the return-to-work process” .  More info will be available in the 
division prior to May 1st .

Employee Family Assistance Program (EAP)
For Arrow employees and their immediate families, you have free access to our confidential EAP 
programs that are provided by Regence in our US Operation and Resilience in Canada .

Regence (US Operations) 1-866-750-1327 www.myRBH.com

Resilience (Canadian Operations) 1-866-644-0326 www.myresilience.com

This information is also posted within your divisions . The most important thing you can do if you have lost 
connection with friends and family is reach out . That connection may be exactly what they are looking for .
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Interested in volunteering but don’t know where to start? Arrow Gold is 
an employer-supported volunteering program available to all full-time 
Arrow Group of Companies employees, lease operators, and lease 
operator drivers . The program serves as a platform, resource, and 
support centre for Arrow employees to volunteer and engage within their 
local communities .

Arrow Gold Programs
Fundraising Match – Arrow will match an employee’s total funds raised 
from a fundraising event (up to a maximum of $1,000 per event) .

Donation Match – Arrow will match donations made to a charity by an 
employee (up to a maximum of $300 per employee, per year) .

Reward Program – Arrow will reward an employee’s (including family 
members) volunteering efforts by donating to a charity of their choice (up 
to a maximum of $1,000 per employee) .

For more information, refer to the Arrow Gold Information Package (talk 
to your division) or email Danielle Frothinger at: community@arrow.ca .

Upcoming Events – Get Involved!
Canadian Mental Health Association - Ride Don’t Hide, June 2021
Ride Don’t Hide is the largest mental health bike ride in Canada . Ride 
Don’t Hide 2021 will take place in neighbourhoods all across Canada . No 
matter where you call home, you can ride and raise funds .

Arrow’s Portable Wood Processing and Log Buyer Division Manager 
Greg Kilba will be participating in this event in June with his boys . Greg 
will be taking advantage of Arrow Gold’s Fundraising Match program, 
where Arrow will match an employee’s total funds raised (up to $1,000) . 
Greg shares why this event is so near and dear to his heart . Read his 
story below .

Greg’s Story
On March 2, 2017 I heard the news that would change my life forever . I 
heard that my oldest son Duncan had died tragically at the age of 19 . On 
that morning Duncan had decided to take his own life .

Growing up and throughout my life, I had very little challenges with my 
mental health – I always felt like you could push through anything .  
Although I did not want to recognize it, I see now that I have had to deal 
with my own mental health issues for a lot of my adult life .  I have 
recently realized when I have been under severe mental stress, I have 
not always been there emotionally to support those around me with their 
mental health challenges .  I believe that had I taken better care of my 
mental health I may have been more available for Duncan .  My belief and 
my response was often “I know things are tough, but you will get through 
it and life will get better” .

When my oldest sons were young, we spent all of our spare time in the 
outdoors working on the property, fishing in a creek, fishing in a lake, 
quading, and hunting .  As life went on, I found less time for this even 
when my son Duncan would be wanting me to go fishing with him and his 
friends (how I wish I could go back in time to fish more with Duncan) . 

I have realized that mental health affects everyone and how everyone 
deals with it is different .  How you keep your mental health strong is 
different for everyone and may change as you go through life . 

I encourage everyone to find what brings peace to your mind and to 
make time for yourself to do the things that are important for your mental 
health .  For me, at this point in my life, fishing and being in the outdoors 
is what brings me peace – I make this is a priority now in my life .

Today my family and I ride each year in an effort to raise awareness for 
mental health and although we know we won’t reach everyone if we can 
change the outcome of even one life that is success enough for us .

I encourage anyone wanting to raise awareness to mental health to join 
us in riding virtually this year .  Maybe someone in your life could benefit 
by spending time with you raising awareness for mental health?

This event comes at a time where mental health is as important as ever . 
Thank you, Greg, for sharing your story with us . 

If you would also like to join this cause as an individual or division, 
please email community@arrow.ca . 

 
For more information about the event, visit: https://cmha.donordrive.com/ .
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On behalf of the Arrow Forestry group, Greg Kilba and Kevin Gayfer 
present the Canadian Mental Health Association’s Ride Don’t Hide event 
with a $500 cheque from the Holiday Extravaganza Charity Challenge.



BC’s Top Employers

Arrow is proud to be recognized as one of BC’s Top Employers for 2021! 
A big thank you to all our employees for making Arrow such a great place 
to work!

Top Fleet Employer

Arrow earns Top Fleet Employer recognition for being one of 77 of the 
best workplaces in Canada’s trucking and logistics industry four years in 
a row!

Select Connect

Congratulations to our US Reloads for earning Loup’s Select Connect 
Partner recognition for 2021! According to LOUP, “Being a LOUP Select 
Connect Partner means that you and your company make up the top tier of 
vendors across LOUP’s entire network .” Only 10-20 companies are 
selected	every	year	for	this	honorable	recognition.	LOUP	is	a	Union	Pacific	
Company	that	offers	a	wide	variety	of	transportation	and	logistics	solutions,	
including door-to-door-shipping, logistics, and specialized services .

Special Delivery! 
Operation Starfighter Ejection Seat Transport

John Smith and Colonel  
Hugh Rose

John Smith and the ejection seat 
safely arrive at the Hangar  
Flight Museum

Colonel	Hugh	Rose	had	a	long	and	distinguished	career	as	a	fighter	pilot	in	
the	Royal	Canadian	Air	Force.	During	his	service	tour,	he	flew	the	CF-104	
Starfighter	and	F-86	Sabre	fighter	aircraft	 in	Canada	and	Europe.	Colonel	
Rose	 was	 the	 proud	 owner	 of	 a	 CF-104	 Starfighter	 ejection	 seat,	 a	
retirement gift from the Royal Canadian Air Forces . In his 80s, Colonel 
Rose was moving from his longtime residence and no longer had room for 
his beloved ejection seat . When the Hangar Flight Museum representatives 
were put in touch with Colonel Rose, they were honored to accept his 
gracious	 donation	 but	 needed	 to	 figure	 out	 how	 they	would	 transport	 the	
seat from Kelowna to Calgary in a short time frame . Cue in, Arrow!

Arrow Reload Customer Service Specialist Lisa McFadyen’s husband 
Brian, who volunteers at the museum, contacted Arrow for assistance 
with the transportation of the priceless memorabilia . Regional Manager 
Chilliwack and Vancouver Reloads John Smith did not hesitate to assist 
with the transportation of the ejection seat from Kelowna, BC, where 
Colonel Rose lives, to the Hangar Flight Museum in Calgary, AB . “It was 
my pleasure to help with this,” said John .

Visitors at the Hangar Flight Museum will now have the opportunity to 
learn about a critical, life-saving piece of equipment that saved many 
RCAF pilot’s lives . Thank you to Lisa McFadyen for assisting with the 
coordination of this transport and to John Smith for ensuring the 
equipment safely arrived at its final destination .

Wandering River Fire Department Upgrades Sign Thanks to Arrow Donation

The Wandering River Fire Department is volunteer-based and services a 
120-kilometer stretch of Highway 63, a busy transport corridor between 
Edmonton and Fort McMurray that many transportation companies 
regularly use, including Arrow .  

When the department reached out to Arrow to request a new sign to 
replace their current faded and rotting sign, it was an easy yes .

We are thrilled that the new sign has helped instill pride among the 
WRFD members, who work hard every day to protect the lives and 
property of the community in which we operate . We would like to thank 
the Wandering River Fire Department for their services!
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2020 Holiday Card Contest Winners
Congratulations to our 2020 Holiday Card Contest winners Erilyn Sun, Rylan Minns, and Eden Spooner! All three participants were the recipients of a 
$100 gift card to use at any Chapters, Indigo, or Coles bookstore . Thank you to all 57 participants who submitted their artwork this year!

4-6 Age Group
Erilyn Sun (Age 4), looking as sweet as pie .

Erilyn is the daughter of Wil Sun, Vancouver Corporate .

7-9 Age Group
Rylan Minns (Age 9), camouflaged in his camo gear .

Rylan is the son of Dustin Minns, Athabasca .

10-12 Age Group
Eden Spooner (Age 11), is all smiles for the camera . 

Eden is the daughter of Cody Finden, Streamline .
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4-6 Age Group

Kyler Jones - Age 6

Amy Wiebe - Age 6

Julie Unger - Age 6

Kaitlyn Dyck - Age 5

Lenni Klumpp - Age 5

Daniel Koethler - Age 6

Alizabeth Kulyk - Age 5 Rick Vanderveen and granddaughter Alizabeth Kulyk

Thomas Martens - Age 4

Blake Charleton - Age 4

Laura Koethler - Age 4

Nathan Nicoll - Age 5

Brandon Penner - Age 5

Marshall Charleton - Age 5

Austin Doerksen - Age 4

Anthony Martens - Age 6

Emma O’Hagan - Age 5

Samuel Dyck - Age 5

Jusinta Reimer - Age 5
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7-9 Age Group

Graham McFadyen - Age 7

Elizabeth Klassen - Age 8

Martha Unger - Age 9

Jonathan Unger - Age 8

Liam Glaab - Age 8

Olivia Glaab - Age 7

Wyatt Finden - Age 9

Rachel Dyck - Age 8

Beniamin Nicoll - Age 7

Rebecca Martens - Age 8

Orlando Geisbrecht - Age 7

James Penner  - Age 7

Cienna Lanteigne - Age 7

Adam Neufeld - Age 7

Paisley Glaab - Age 9

Sarah Lovera - Age 9

Zander Kilba - Age 7

Callie Wong - Age 8

Joseph Klassen - Age 7

Benjamin Dyck - Age 9

Emilie Minns - Age 7Frank Neufeld - Age 8
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10-12 Age Group

Tina Neufeld - Age 12

David Klassen - Age 10

Joseph Martens - Age 11

Netty Wiebe - Age 10

Abel Geisbrecht - Age 10

Garrett McFadyen - Age 10

Kristina Unger - Age 11

Rebecca Neustaeter - Age 10

Abram Reimer - Age 11

Isaak Reimer - Age 10

Martha Neufeld - Age 10

Charlize Wong - Age 10Jonathon Neustaeter - Age 12

Netty Neufeld - Age 11
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